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ABSTRACT
 
This project will identify the options available to a
 
credit union desiring to open an office of the securities
 
indnstry to provide investment products iand advisory
 
services to its member. The three options identified are
 
becoming a branch office of an established broket/deaier/
 
becoming ah-introducing broker/ddaler, or purchasing an
 
existing' brgker/dealer. An analysis wihltidentity the: ­
required needs of an account executive in a computer
 
system, client statements, and client confirmations. It
 
will also analysis the capital requirements, the expenses
 
of opening and running an office, fees charged to clients,
 
and the licenses required. This project will show that any
 
of these three options are feasible for a credit union but
 
which option is chosen will be determined by the size and
 
capital of the credit union undertaking this business
 
, venture.
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DEFINITION OF TERMS
 
Annuity - A contract between an insurance company and an
 
individual, which generally guarantees lifetime income
 
to the person on whose life the contract is based in
 
return for either a lump sum or a periodic payment to
 
the insurance company.
 
Broker - An individual or firm that charges a fee or
 
commission for executing buy and sell orders submitted
 
by another individual or firm. The role of a broker
 
firm when it acts as an agent for a customer and
 
charges the customer a commission for its services.
 
Clearing Broker - A broker-dealer that clears its own
 
trades, as well as trades of' introducing brokers. A
 
clearing broker-dealer can hold customers' securities
 
and cash.
 
CUSIP - Committee on Uniform Securities Identification
 
Procedures - A committee that assigns identification
 
numbers and codes to all
 
securities, to be used when recording all buy and
 
sell orders.
 
Dealer - The role of a brokerage firm when it acts as a
 
principal in a particular trade. Any person who is
 
engaged in the business of buying and selling
 
securities for their own account either directly or
 
through a broker, and who is not a bank, is considered
 
a dealer.
 
Holding Company - A Company organized to invest in and
 
manage other corporations.
 
Introducing Broker - A broker-dealer that does not hold
 
investors' money or securities. Instead, it
 
introduces those accounts to a clearing broker-dealer,
 
which then handles all cash and securities for those
 
accounts.
 
Listed Equity - A security that is traded on a regional or
 
national securities exchange such as the New York
 
Stock Exchange.
 
Mutual Fund - A type of investment company that offers for
 
sale or has outstanding securities that it has issued
 
that are redeemable on demand by the fund at current
 
net asset value. All owners in the fund share in the
 
gains or losses of the fund.
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 Networking - An automated, centralized recordkeeping system
 
through which all customer account level information
 
other than order processing can be exchanged between
 
mutual fund firms and other financial institutions.
 
Over The Counter (OTC) - A security that is not listed or
 
traded on a recognized exchange. Both listed and
 
unlisted (OTC) securities as well as municipal and
 
U.S. government securities are traded in the OTC
 
Market. OTC trading takes place over computer and
 
" telephone networks that link brokers and dealers
 
around the world.
 
Securities Information Center - The organization designated
 
by the SEC to act as a central data bank for records
 
of lost and stolen securities.
 
Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC) - A
 
nonprofit membership corporation created by an act of
 
Congress to protect clients of brokerage firms that
 
are forced into bankruptcy.
 
Account Executive - All associated persons engaged in the
 
investment banking and securities business that have
 
passed on exam for licensing purposes to register with
 
the NASD.
 
NASD - National Association of Securities Dealers is the
 
self-regulatory organization for the Securities and
 
Exchange Commission (SEC).
 
Unit Investment Trust (UIT) - An investment company that
 
has its own portfolio of securities in which it
 
sells interests in this portfolio in the form of
 
redeemable securities. Unit Investment trusts are
 
organized under a trust indenture, not a corporation
 
charter.
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Chapter One.
 
INTRODUCTION
 
In December 1984, the U.S. Supreme Court approved Bank
 
America's purchase of Charles Schwab, opening the way for
 
banks to join forces with securities brokers. Since then
 
banks and credit unions have put into place innovative
 
programs to provide brokerage services to their clients.
 
While there are efforts in Congress to implement Glass-

Steagall reform, the principle efforts appear to be
 
directed toward the ability of banks to offer insurance
 
products. H.R. 1062 would allow mergers between banks and
 
securities firms, but imposed a five-year moratorivim on the
 
comptroller of the currency from naming new bank insurance
 
products.
 
On March 4, 1999, the Senate Committee on Banking,
 
Housing and Urban Affairs approved the Financial Services.
 
Modernization Act of 1999, which became known as the Gramm­
Leach-Bliley Act. This act will enable consumers to
 
conduct their banking, securities and insurance business in
 
one location creating a supermarket for financial services.
 
The obstacles between insurance and banking and between
 
securities''and banking were enacted over sixty years ago.
 
The growth of these industries, banking, insurance and
 
securities, created a host of regulators to ensure that the
 
consumer is protected and receives information that is
 
truthful and accurate on which to basis their financial
 
decisions at the lowest possible cost. This act creates
 
open competition between the insurance, banking and
 
securities industries.
 
The approaches used by most financial institutions to
 
enter the securities brokerage business have taken three
 
principle forms. First, many community-based credit unions
 
have established contractual marketing agreements with
 
broker/dealers. Second, some of the larger institutions
 
have purchased broker/dealer; Nations Bank bought Dean
 
Witter, which is now Morgan Stanley Dean Witter. Some
 
institutions started their own broker/dealer subsidiaries;
 
Bank America started Investment Network of America. Wells
 
Fargo established their own family of mutual funds, '^The
 
Stagecoach Funds," and Citicorp and Chase Manhattan have
 
also launched successful mutual funds.
 
The continuing revolution in the financial services
 
industry ultimately threatens the Credit Union's most
 
valuable assets - the relationship with the members. As
 
part of this revolution, finanGial institutions are
 
■crossing traditional boundaries and. redefining their roles 
in the marketplace.v The trend is toward diversified 
financial.companies with multiple subsidiaries, directed 
toward serving the total financial needs of their clients. 
The credit unions have always faced competition for 
their members' deposits from other depository institutions 
and from investment firms; however, the environment has 
become intensely GompetitiVe with financial institutions■ 
.offering:consumers 'one-stop, financial shopping" which . 
includes a full array Of deposits and investment services. 
The Credit Union can position themselves strategically to 
compete in this environment through the establishment of 
securities brokerage and financial planning services for 
their members. . The offer to. expand investment alternatives 
will, not .enhance the Credit Unions'" ability to protect the. 
member relationship, but will include other benefits such 
.as the production of. a growing fee income stream. 
DESIRED REQUIREMENTS
 
One of the desired needs of an account executive is in
 
the ease and clarity in reading a client's statement. Some
 
clients want to receive only one monthly statement for all
 
their investments. A statement should give the clients
 
account number, the name of the account executive with
 
address and telephone niomber for ease in contacting the
 
account executive, and the client's taxpayer tax
 
identification number, which is usually the social security
 
number (Appendix A).
 
A detailed statement, with the total value of the 
portfolio shouid be subdivided with the d^o amount in a; 
money market accdunt aJ^d ,the, aniount, of ■ dividends paid each , 
month with/a, cumulative!/total. :: The valu&:df.stocks,, mutual; 
funds, number of shares owned, annuities and any other 
investment in the client's portfolio with the percentage of 
each type of investment in his portfolio. The statement 
should reflect the instruction for the disposition of ; ; 
dividend and capital gains on stocks and mutual funds. The 
client has two options with dividend and capital gains 
distributions; they can be reinvested or received in cash. 
Dividends on stock are usually sent to the client or 
transferred to a money market account while mutual funds
 
are usually reinvested unless the client requires the money
 
he mailed to them.
 
Another subdivision on the statement should list all
 
transactions that have taken place in the account since the
 
last statement. The :clirent should be able to compare the
 
value of the Pfevipus month's investment portfolio to the
 
current value.
 
The client should receive a confirmation every time a 
buy or sell is made from the;account. ■ The buy confirmation 
should state the number of shares purchased, the symbol of 
the security, the price per share, the total amount of the 
purchase, and the commission charged by the account 
executive. A confirmation also shows which stock exchange 
was used to purchase the security, the CUSIP number, and if 
the clearing broker-dealer acted as agent or as principal 
(Appendix A). 
An efficient broker-dealer should have access to a
 
couple of different types of software systems. One system
 
gives the account executive up to the minutes quotes on all
 
equities traded on the various stock exchanges. The second
 
system gives the account executive access to his client's
 
investment portfolio .detailing the positions, held and
 
current market value. The account executive desires a
 
computer system that has real time stock quotes, up to the .
 
minute quotes instead of fifteen minute delay, automated
 
order entry, trade execution reports/ and complete client
 
account data information. '^Clearing firms, across the
 
hoard, have been making increasingly heavy investments in
 
technology to enhance their businesses and to help their
 
clients succeed''. (Bank Securities Journal 20). :
 
Production data for the. account executive showing
 
details of the gross dollar amount of investments.and gross
 
commission due the account executive through the back-

office. The Bank Securities Journal says, '"Many of the
 
back-office fixed costs'stay at the clearing firm.
 
Transaction expenses go down along with declining
 
transaction volumes" (pg 20).
 
A stock charting service that graphs the present and
 
historical prices and volume of an equity or mutual fund
 
with technical studies, trend lines and moving averages.
 
The'ability to integrate,real-time quotes with, a
 
. 	spreadsheet to update real-time cileht's':
 
portfolio. Researeh data should: befeastly,accessed . thrdugh
 
the;back-office of the clearing broker-dealer. i
 
allocation feature to assist in determinirig ^
 
the assets of the client, financial goaispf the client and
 
how:;to 'reach: those .goals. The computer.system, should have . .
 
the ability to receive financial headlines and news stories
 
that may impact a client's investment portfo.lid.
 
The AE Advantage Quotron system, which offers data ■ 
.electronic: trade-: entry bhdisalea,support .infoririation,. can ' 
be a back-office system. system provides access to 
complete market information, with real-time quotes on 
stocks; and previous night's closing price on mutual funds. 
T.wo of.'h news .sources: arh . Reutors^,", Dow Jones News 
Services with scrolling: headlines/ headlines by category 
and full story text retrieval. The charting feature has 
historical high, low and closing prices and volume of 
equities. A chart with trend lines will assist in the
 
study of a particular equity. The computer is linked to
 
the system by special cables linked to a satellite
 
Cabletron hub.
 
Asset allocation 2000 software is a specially designed
 
marketing program with support software showing clients the
 
organization of their assets, how well they are currently
 
diversified, performing, and models for changing the asset
 
mix. The Matched Asset .Program is a risk analysis software
 
program designed to generate an investment proposal
 
customized for the account executives client financial
 
goals. This program shows risk adverse clients how to
 
match guaranteed investments such as zero coupon bonds with
 
the proper mix of growth investments such as mutual funds
 
or stocks to enhance the clients return while minimizing
 
the clients risk by diversifying the clients assets.
 
There are several manual in put order keeping system
 
available to an account executive to keep track of all
 
clients transaction, either through the clearing broker-

dealer or direct with the mutual fund company. Buy and
 
sell transactions entered from confirmations received from
 
mutual fund, annuity companies or equity trades are entered
 
at the account executives back-office and then
 
automatically and immediately posts to the client page,
 
securities cross-reference records, and the daily buy/sell
 
blotter. This eliminates the need for keeping three sets
 
of paper record books, i.e. a client security card, a
 
client card and a.daily buy/sell blotter. Using a manual
 
computer entry of transactions reduces costly errors
 
because the information is entered only once instead of
 
three times. NASD compliance requires the entry and
 
tracking of all transactions-to these three areas.
 
Computer software.packages are also able to streamline
 
client follow up contacts bY being able to integrate with a
 
word processing program for sending out letters.
 
Software packages for back office used for investment
 
management technology have been streamlined and automated
 
to integrates the investment management process with bhe
 
various mutual fund and annuities companies to gain 'a
 
superior, customizable reporting with graphics to enhance
 
client services. These software packages work in
 
conjunction with other companies that take the investment
 
information from thej mutual fund and annuity companies and
 
compiles the informajtion into one program which downloads
 
daily into the account executives back office. This is a
 
fully automated systjem that enters ail buy and sell
 
transactions and in jturn automatically posts to the client
 
page, securities crops-reference records, and the buy/sell
 
blotter. This eliminates the need to manually keep three
 
record books, a client security card, a client card and a
 
daily buy/sell blotter.
 
The account executive desires a clearing broker-dealer
 
with fees comparable to what others, are offering; those
 
fees are passed on to the client. The clearing charges are
 
usually for stock trades placed or mutual fund investments.
 
Some questions that need to be answered concern the
 
computer system. Is there one set fee for each computer or
 
is a fee charged for each feature? How are client accounts
 
networked and is there a fee connected with networking?
 
What is the required deposit to establish a relationship
 
with a clearing broker-dealer?
 
For example when an introducing broker-dealer, a
 
correspondent firm, relationship is established a minimum
 
production of $300,000 per year in gross commissions could
 
be required. If the correspondent firm does not maintain
 
an average of $25,000 a month in gross commissions there
 
could be a monthly assessment of $5,000 less the actual
 
clearing charges.
 
There is an inactivity fee charged to a client if the
 
account has no activity for eighteen months. This fee
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could be $30 but does vary between the clearing firms.
 
Automatic Customer Account Transfer, ACAT, accounts are
 
charged $50 to the client, this is only if the portfolio is
 
leaving the broker-dealer. Funds wired from the money
 
market account could charge $5 to $20 depending on the
 
clearing firm and are usually charged to the cli.ent.
 
Clearing firms have the capability of networking
 
mutual funds on Level I, Level II, Level III and Level IV.
 
Networking was created for banks, brokers/dealers and other
 
financial service firms to keep more accurate and timely
 
way to monitor a clients mutual fund assets.
 
In 1988 the National Securities Clearing ..Corporation
 
introduced networking a way of providing a vehicle for
 
funds and firms to. exchange account updates. Networking
 
provides the most efficient convenient and efficient method
 
to mainta,in non-trade related client information because
 
the system standardizes information-, has abolished
 
duplicate shareholders accounting functions, reduces
 
discrepancies- and eliminates the need for physical shares.
 
There are four levels of networking reporting
 
available to met the various needs of a client. Level I
 
networking, the mutual fund shares are in the clearing
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broker-dealer's name for the beneficial owner and held on
 
deposit at the fund. Level II networking, the mutual fund .
 
shares are in the customer's name and held on deposit at
 
the mutual fund. Anytime a transaction isvmade at the
 
mutual fund a statement from the fund will not be
 
generated. Level.Ill networking is an omnibus account .at •
 
the clearing firm and mutual,funds are purchased and sold
 
for a client in the omnibus account with a. ticket charge of
 
at least $25 charged to the client,every time a purchase,
 
liquidation or exchange occurs. Level IV networking,/ the
 
shares are in the customer's name and held on .deposit at
 
the mutuai fund, .when a transaction occurs a, statement from
 
the iund is generated. A.11, transaction can be placed
 
directly with the. mutual fund,.Company Without a transaction
 
charge' arid still be networked except at Level III., All buy
 
transactions placeGi directly with the mutual fund companies,
 
will fall under,their,: guidelines pertaining to their
 
service charges and stated in the prospectus .
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Chapter Two
 
BRANCH OFFICE
 
An Independent Sales Associate opening a branch office
 
of an established broker/dealer is relatively easy. The
 
qualifications for opening a branch office as an account
 
executive usually requires previous securities production
 
of at least $150,000 a year or higher. Another
 
qualification is that one person for the branch office must
 
have a principal license (Series 24) with a good compliance
 
record. Adequate capital to fund business expenses for
 
three months should be available plus the establishment of
 
a 'reserve account", this can be $15,000 to $25,000, which
 
cannot be used to pay any expenses.
 
As a branch office of a clearing broker/dealer it is
 
easier and more cost efficient to become registered in any
 
state that the broker/dealer is licensed. Trades are
 
executed, confirmed and entered into a client's account and
 
client confirmations are processed and sent out promptly.
 
Orders for general securities can be placed directly with
 
the traders by toll-free lines or electronically. A
 
commission schedule put out by the clearing broker/dealer
 
should be used as a guide for charging commissions or fees
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but there are usually.no restrictions on the discounting of
 
commissions or fees.
 
In order to offer maximum flexibility to clients b.
 
Specially structured, fee .based arrangements through .
 
innovative and discretionary account programs can be 1
 
offered for use by registered investment advisers.
 
Portfolio performance reports on these accounts are . , '
 
provided to the account executive and client on a: quarterly
 
basis, and; fees are paid to the account executive quarterly
 
in advance and are.based :as a percentage of the total asset
 
value of the client portfolio.
 
Some account executives are encouraged to sell the in-

house products. Proprietary products or services are,;
 
developed only to give quality control to the firm or to
 
, facilitate operational compatibility. Serving your ,
 
clients' best interest should be of primary importance.
 
There are fewer restrictions on the types of business
 
you can conduct as a branch office. These areas are
 
subject to special policy limitations and individual case
 
consideration: low priced or illiquid OTC stocks,'I
 
commodities trading and institutional equity accounts. It
 
is believed that these areas of investment are
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inappropriate to place retail investors in because of -the
 
high speculative nature of investment.
 
Most clearing broker/dealers are members of Fund/Serv
 
and are able to provide quicker and more "efficient
 
execution of mutual fund trades by a computer link with the
 
National Securities Clearing Corporation. Only Fund/Serv
 
members have redemption proceeds available on settlement
 
date. The Mutual Fund Department is also able to ""network"
 
most funds to consolidate your clients' holdings on their
 
statements. No-load mutual funds may be purchased and held
 
in their brokerage accounts, there is a processing charge,
 
usually about $30 to the client, but no commission is paid
 
-to the account executive because of regulatory prohibition
 
imposed under the terms of a no-load fund prospectus.
 
Branch offices have access to departments at the
 
clearing broker/dealer to assist with research in solving
 
problems, responding to comments and complaints. This
 
allows the branch office to maximize its time with clients
 
and potential clients.
 
Clearing broker/dealers can provide branch offices
 
with a choice of interactive systems to access and manage
 
the information vital information for the branch office
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which can be delivered by a two-way satellite coiniiiunication
 
link using personal computer. This system can offer real
 
time quote services, complete client account data access,
 
automated order entry, trade execution reports, stock
 
charting service and on-line research data.
 
The clearing broker/dealer maintains the selling
 
agreements with the various mutual fund and. annuity
 
companies that the account executives in the branch office
 
are permitted to make investments with for their clients.
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 SCHEDULE OF CLEARING CHARGES >
 
BRANCH OFFICE . ,
 
Listed Equities/Exchange , , $20 per trade plus 
. »01 cost per share 
Listed Equities/Third Market $20 per trade 
Listed Bonds $22 per trade plus 
$1 per bond 
OTC Equities, ,, $20 per trade 
OTC Corporate Bonds $38 per trade 
Treasuries • $45 per trade 
Zero Coupon Bonds $48 per trade 
Municipal Bonds $48 per trade 
UITs $48 per trade 
CDs $48 per trade 
Insurance/Annuities ,, $15 per trade , 
Mutual Funds $25 per trade 
Mutual Funds/Direct $5 per fund family 
per account 
executive per month 
with most major 
Fund.families 
providing 
commission data 
electronically. On 
other funds, $5 per 
trade for manual 
processing of data. 
*This is just one example of the charges assessed by one
 
broker/dealer to an independent sales associate opening a
 
branch office.
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 Assumptions
 
Several assumptions were made,in preparation of ,.a. ; i
 
three-year proforma.
 
,♦ Estimated gross commission - this number is based on one 
account executive in a financial institution with an 
: million in.assets. , , , 
♦ 	 Compensation - account executive receives a guarantee for 
the first Six months of operation. After the first six 
months compensation is commission only at the rate of 30% 
of gross commissions. 
> 	A sales assistant is added after the first six months.
 
♦ 	Additional account executives would be added for every 
$20,000 in gross commissions. 
♦ 	Additional sales assistant would be added for every four 
account executives. 
♦ 	 Benefits - Employee benefits are increased based upon 
The assumptions made for compensation and increased six 
Percent (6%) annually. 
♦ 	 Travel & Education - This includes continuing education 
fees, annual and monthly fees for the account executives 
and other professional fees required. 
f Office Occupancy - The branch will occupy an office in
 
  
■ the rent will assessed 
. at of the gross coiniaission. 
♦ 	 Office Operations - These costs are increased with each 
additional account executive. Costs for year one 
.	 include computer and satellite costs for automation of
 
the office and amortization in computer equipment
 
purchased at the beginning of year two.
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 Proforma for Branch Office of
 
Broker/Dealer 
Income 19xx 19xx 19xx 
Gross Commission , $ 94,125 $ 316,125 $ 538,125 
Total.Income $. 94,125 $ 316,125 $ 538,125 
Expenses 
Commissions $ 27,000 $ 77,400 $ 127,800 
Compensation $ 6,249 $ 18,747 $ 18.,747 
. Benefits $ 10,250 $ 28,845 $ 43,965 
Office Occupancy $ 7,200 $ 42,825 $ 76,425 
Office Operations $ 18,350 $ 23,i75 $ 30,975 
Travel,Education 
& License $ 5,600 $ 8,375 $ 11,175 
Adv. & Promo $ 1,020 $ 1,700 $ 2,500 
Other Expenses $ 2,490 $ 4,310 $ 5,550 
Total Expenses $ 78,159 $ 205,377 $ 317,137 
Net Income(Loss ^ v 
Before Taxes $ 15,966 $ 110,748 $ 220,988 
Cum Income (Loss) 
Before Taxes $ 15,966 $ 126,714 $ 331,736 
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Chapter Three
 
INTRODUCING BROKER/DEALER
 
A National Association of Securities Dealers (NASD)
 
firm must be registered as a broker/dealer with the
 
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). A firm is also
 
subject to the requirements of the securities laws and
 
registration requirements of all states where it conducts
 
business. State agencies require additional documentation
 
to become licensed and each state SEC office will need to
 
be contacted. Broker/dealers are also subject to the
 
federal statutory provision requiring membership to the
 
Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC). Firms
 
are exempt from this membership if mutual'fund shares,
 
variable annuities, and insurance or government securities
 
are exclusively sold..
 
Firms that are members of the SIPC must also carry a
 
blanket fidelity bond that meets the requirements for the
 
amount, and type of coverage specifiedby the NASD, and
 
must be equal to at least 120 percent of the required
 
minimum net capital, with a minimum bond of $25,000.
 
All broker/dealers must report their financial
 
condition to a designated excimining authority of , the NASD
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by filing a FOCUS .report. A FQCUS... report is filed.seventeen
 
business days after the end of each,quarter unless.more
 
frequent financial statements are required by the; NASD .
 
district office. SEC Rule 17a-5 requires an, annual audit
 
report, prepared by an :.independent Certified .Public ,
 
Accountant, be filed with the NASD Surveillance Department
 
in Washington, D.C. sixty days after the end of the fiscal
 
year., .
 
SEC Rule 17f-l also requires all firms that sell
 
variable annuities and/or limited partnerships to register
 
as direct or indirect inquirers in the Securities
 
Information Center's Lost and Stolen Securities Program^
 
Broker/dealers that sell municipal securities also need to
 
file an application for membership with the MSRB (Municipal
 
Securities Rulemaking Board).
 
To begin the process for a firm to be admitted to
 
membership of the NASD, an appropriate firm name is:
 
selected. The NASD will not allow a prospective member to
 
use a name identical to that of an existing member or so
 
similar that it confuses or misleads people. An acceptable
 
firm name may be feserved for 90 days and the firm's
 
application should be filed within those 90 days.
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Another requirement to be accepted for NASD membership
 
is the SEC Net Capital Rule 15c3-l. The financial
 
responsibility rules of the SEC, and NASD members must
 
comply with this provision at all times. The types of
 
securities products and the activities engaged in by the
 
firm determine the minimum net capital requirements. A net
 
capital requirement is either the greater of $50,000 or
 
6 2/3% (15:1) of aggregate indebtedness is required after
 
the first year. The requirement the first year is 8:1 of
 
aggregate indebtedness.
 
A firm must establish, maintain, and enforce written
 
procedures to supervise employee's activities. The
 
procedures must include a registered principal, an OSJ,
 
Office of Supervisory Jurisdiction, and at least one
 
registered representative or principal for each branch
 
office to be responsible for supervision in that office.
 
The main office of each firm is always designated as the
 
OSJ and maintains supervisory jurisdiction and is
 
responsible for all the other branch offices. These
 
procedures must be designed to comply with all applicable
 
securities laws, rules, and regulations, of the SEC and
 
NASD.
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Since an introducing broker/dealer doesn't carry
 
customer accounts an agreement with a clearing
 
broker/dealer must be obtained. Each client will be fully
 
disclosed to the clearing broker/dealer and the clearing
 
broker/dealer will be responsible for preparing and mailing
 
confirmation/ Statements, and othet correspondence. The
 
client will write all checks to the clearing broker/dealer.
 
An introducing broker/dealer is required to send all
 
customer funds and securities to the clearing broker/dealer
 
daily. All customer checks for the purchase of equities,
 
mutual funds, annuities or other securities must be made
 
payable to the various investment eompanies or the clearing
 
broker/dealer. An introducing broker/dealer is not
 
permitted to act as an agent in underwriting or to hold an
 
inventory of securities belonging to the firm.
 
An introducing broker/dealer requires two-principals
 
and a chief financial officer in addition to any registered
 
representatives. The two-principal requirement is the
 
minimum number of officers, partners, or directors who must
 
be registered as principals for the firm to attain and
 
maintain NASD membership.
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Schedule C of the NASD By-Laws states 'The NASD
 
requires the president, chief executive officer, or
 
chairman of the firm to qualify and register as a
 
principal. This requirement is directed to the top
 
executive of the firm who must meet all of the
 
qualification requirements and register as a principal even
 
if the person is not,involved in the day-to-day operation
 
of the securities business. In a partnership, at least one
 
general partner must register as a principal." A principal
 
must pass the. General Securities Principal exam (Series
 
24).
 
A chief financial officer of a broker/dealer that
 
conducts business in securities, transmits all customer
 
funds and securities and doesn't engage in any market-

making activities must pass the Financial and Operations
 
Principal Exam (Series 27).
 
Each firm must also designate an executive
 
representative to represent, vote, and act for the member
 
firm in all NASD member decisions. The designated
 
representative will receive all compliance-related
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information, materials and correspondences received from
 
the NASD. The representative wili be responsibie for. the
 
distribution of this information to the individuals of the ,
 
firm.
 
The NASD specifies that persons engaged in yarious
 
aspects of securities transactiohs must be registered as
 
either registered representatives, sales personnel, or as
 
principals, generally officers of the firm engaged in the
 
day-to-day operation of the securities business. Clerical
 
employees are exempt from fegistration. Registered ^
 
representatives can pass either the Investment
 
Company/Variable Contracts Representatiye exam (Series 6)
 
allowing a represehtative to make investments in mutual
 
funds and annuity contracts with a life insurance license. ;
 
A registered representative can pass the General Securities
 
Exam (Series 7j allowing a representative to-make
 
investments in stocks, bonds, rea.1 estate investment
 
trusts, options, itiutual funds and annuity cohtracts with a
 
life insurance liceuse.^ ^ .
 
You may become,registered as a NASD representative or
 
principal only if employed or sponsored by a NAS& or
 
a firm pending membership. This registration requires the
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filing of Form U-4, including a fingerprint card (Appendix
 
A). The U-4 form is the only document used to obtain data
 
to process the registration information of an individual
 
and each registered representative is then assigned,a GRD
 
number. The U-4 form is also used to open a qualification
 
exam window by the NASD Central'Registration Depository :
 
(CRD) to schedule an exam time at a Sylvan Lea.rning Center.
 
The qualification exam miist take place during that 90 days
 
.the exam window is open., A majority of the states also
 
require that the Uniform, Securities Agent State Law Exam
 
(Series 63) is passed before being able to transact
 
business in that state. A U-4 status report; is provided to
 
the firm anytime there is a change made to a registration
 
/.application. -/l'
 
Broker/dealer application for the NASD/ sEC and state
 
securities agency membership with initial fees is processed
 
by the NASD CRD (Appendix A). This application assigns
 
each firm a CRD identification number and all registered
 
representatives, principles, and branch offices are linked
 
to the firm's CRD identification number. A CRD status
 
report will be provided with notices of the applicants'
 
registration status, and deficiencies that will require
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correction. The corrections should be made promptly
 
because further processing will not continue until the
 
deficiencies are corrected. Corrections can orily be made
 
by submitting an amended broker/dealer application, as
 
letters are not acceptable. When any amendments are made,
 
to any part of the application, the first page of the
 
broker/dealer with notarized page one must always be
 
completed.
 
Once a broker/dealer application and all U-4 forms
 
have been cleared of all deficiencies a pre-membership
 
interview (PMI) is held with a member of the NASD district
 
office. The individuals who must attend the PMI are those
 
responsible for supervising the firm's activities including
 
the - individual responsible for the firms financial
 
statements. These individuals must have all passed the
 
qualified examinations for those positions. The PMI is
 
intended for the firm to gain an understanding of the
 
functions and operations of the NASD. This interview also
 
allows the NASD to determine if the firm is capable of
 
compiling with all applicable rules and regulations of
 
membership.
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Before the PMI is schedule, the district office may
 
request the submissioh of a trial balance with supporting
 
schedules, a net capital computation and an annual audit
 
statement-. The district office may also ask for a copy of
 
the firm's clearing agreement, written supervisory
 
procedures, evidence of fidelity bonding coverage,
 
registration with the Securities Information Center and any
 
other documents the district office deem necessary to make
 
an evaluation for membership.
 
Once the PMI has been completed, the district office
 
will send the application file and .the information obtain
 
to the local NASD district committee. The district office
 
staff, and the district committee, composed of NASD
 
members, will make a recommendation of membership approval,
 
membership approval with specific limitations or
 
restrictions, or that membership is denied.
 
All'NASD members are sxibject to periodic, on-site
 
surprise examinations from the district office. The
 
examination results are reported to the local district
 
committee' and this committee decides if rule violations
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exist and if violations exist, the type of disciplinary 
action that is appropriate. All members are also subject 
to a surprise on-site examination from the SEC. 
' 
Once approval has been determined by the district 
committee, the firm is* admitted to membership and 
broker/dealer status report with a. special CRD advisory 
message is automatically generated. The Application 
Coordination forward^v'a Certificate of Membership to the 
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SCHEDULE OF CLEARING CHARGES *
 
INTRODUCING BROKER/DEALER
 
Listed Equities
 
Listed Bonds
 
OTC Equities
 
Treasuries
 
Mortgaged Backed Securities
 
UITs
 
Mutual Funds
 
Mutual Funds/Direct
 
$26 per trade plus
 
.025 cost per share
 
$22 per trade plus
 
$1.75 per bond
 
$25 per trade plus
 
$.015 per share
 
$50 per trade plus
 
13% of commission
 
or sales credit
 
$50 per trade plus
 
15% of commission
 
or sales credit
 
$60 per trade plus
 
13% of commission
 
or sales credit
 
$25 per trade
 
$5 per fund family
 
per account
 
executive per month
 
with most major
 
Fund families
 
Providing
 
commission data
 
electronically. On
 
other funds, $5 per
 
trade for manual
 
processing of data.
 
*This is just one example of the charges assessed by one
 
broker/dealer to an independent sales associate opening a
 
branch office.
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 . assumptions:
 
! ,';:SeveralV In preparation of a
 
five-year; proforraa,.,,^,!
 
.. Financial Planning Income - these numbers are based on
 
three1(3). • acco^u^ added in year two and
 
that these individuals will produce gross commission during
 
their first year of 250/000 and 450,QdO in future years.
 
Cpiapensa.tion - Elaployee cdiupensatidn ashumes that in
 
addition to the current six (6) salaried employees, one
 
additional employee will be added. Thereafter,
 
salaried employees will be added for each three (3)
 
additional account executive. Salary increases of six
 
percent (6%) are anticipated.
 
♦ 	Benefits - Employee benefits are increased based upon the 
assumptions made for compensation and increased six 
percent (6%) annually. 
♦ 	 Professional & Outside Services - These figures are the 
costs of recruiting account executives. 
♦ 	 Travel & Education - This includes the continuing 
education fees, annual and monthly fees for the account 
executives and other professional fees required. These 
costs are increased six percent (6%) annually 
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♦ Office Occupancy - The firm will occupy 2600 square feet 
with a rent of $5.43 per square foot. This rent will 
increase five percent,per year. 
♦ Office Operations - These costs are increased by six 
percent (6%) annually. Costs for year one include 
computer and satellite costs for automation of the 
office and amortization of $15,000 in computer equipment 
purchased at the beginning of year two. , 
♦ Other Expenses - these costs are increased by six percent 
(6%) annually 
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Proforma for Introducing Broker/Dealer
 
Operating Income:
 
Investment Inc.
 
Fin> Plan. Comm.
 
Total Operating
 
Income
 
Operating Expenses
 
Commissions
 
Compensation
 
Benefits
 
Retirement (6%)
 
Payroll Taxes
 
Office Occupancy
 
Office Operations
 
Travel,Educaiton
 
, , , & License
 
Adv. & Promo
 
Prof Outside Serv
 
Other Expenses
 
Total Op Expenses
 
Net Income(Loss)
 
Before Taxes
 
Cum Income(Loss)
 
Before Taxes
 
$
 
$
 
$
 
$
 
,$
 
$
 
$
 
, $.
 
$
 
$
 
$
 
$
 
$
 
$
 
$
 
$
 
19xx
 
:: :807
 
550,000
 
550,807 :
 
192,500
 
363,000
 
11,630
 
21,780
 
56,938
 
134,873
 
220,166
 
52,500
 
70,000
 
44,000
 
19.200
 
1,186,587
 
(635,780)
 
(635,780)
 
19XX
 
$ ;:807
 
$ 925,000
 
$ 925,807
 
$ 323,750
 
$ 419,808
 
17,556
$
 
$ 25,188
 
$ 71,958
 
$ 165,555
 
$ 166,836
 
$ 55,650
 
$ 70,000
 
$ 30,000
 
$ 20,352
 
$ 1,366,653
 
$ (440,846)
 
$ (1,076,626)
 
l9xx
 
$ , 807
 
$
 1,375.000
 
$ 1,375,807
 
$ 481,250
 
$ 480,340
 
$ 25,380
 
$ 28,820
 
$ 92,478
 
$ 167,414
 
$ V 181,546
 
$ 58,969
 
$ 35,000
 
$ 30,000
 
$
 21.573
 
$ 1,602,770
 
$ (226,963)
 
$ (1,303,589)
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 Profpirma for Introducinc3
 
Broker/DPaler (con't)
 
19xx 19xx
 
Operating Income
 
,Ihyestment^I . 
. $ 807 $
 807
 
■, Fin., Plan. ,'Comm. $ 1,825.000 $ 2.275.000 
Total Operating 
Income $ 1,825,807 2,275,807 
Operating Expenses 
Commissions $ ' 638,750 $ 796,250 
Compensation $ 478,303 $ 580,497 
Benefits $ 33,972 $ 43,608 
Retirement (6%) 29,238 $ 34,829 
Payroll Taxes $ ' ■ ^ 113,260 $ 134,322 
Office Occupancy $ 169,367 $ 171,392 
Office Operations $ 196,838 $ ■ 207,740 
Travel,Educaiton 
& License 62,528 $: 66,279 
Adv. & Promo $ 35,000 35,000 
Prof Outside Serv 30,000 $ 30,000 
Other Expenses $ 22.867 $ 24.239 
Total Op Expenses $ 1,810,123 2,124,156 
Net Income(Loss) 
Before Taxes $ 15,684 $ 151,651 
Cum Income(Loss) 
Before Taxes $ (1,287,905) $ (1,136,254) 
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Chapter Four
 
ACQUISITION OF AN EXISTING BROKER/DEALER
 
In 1997 the Federal Reserve Board (FRB) loosened the
 
regulations of the Glass Steagall Act encouraging financial
 
institutions to enter into the securities business by
 
either purchasing broker/dealers or by consolidation.
 
Financial institutions have acquired full service
 
broker/dealers as part of what they are gaining in
 
distribution capabilities and they are looking for more
 
distribution to better service and attract new customers.
 
Community Financial institutions are quickly becoming
 
a thing of the past with mergers and acquisitions happening
 
seemingly overnight. These small institutions are trying
 
to position themselves either favorably for a buy out, or
 
find a niche for themselves among the leaders.
 
Financial Institutions have been enlarging their asset
 
base through acquisitions rather than through new sales.
 
Acquisitions allow financial institutions to enter the
 
securities business quickly, avoiding many of the cultural
 
obstacles of building a brokerage unit internally.
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Established brokerages can provide financial institutions 
with a professional, well-seasoned sales force with enough■ 
size and scale to withstand the culture. 
The purchase price for a broker/dealer has increased 
to four times their book value during the last year because 
large financial institutions do not want to miss out on 
strengthening their relationships with their clients. Once 
a premium is paid to acquire a broker/dealer the financial 
institution will need to increase their fee revenues sooner 
than if they had , acquired the broker/dealer at book value. 
Past performances of financial services firms success 
can be attributed to favorable economic conditions of a 
stable inflation, lower interest rates and good employment 
conditions. Factors that will continue to influence long­
term profitability will include interest rates, deposit 
acquisitions, lending spreads, credit quality, and the 
ability of companies to expand their range of lending 
products. Consximer and industry trends should be closely 
monitored for their impact on future growth opportunities. 
Financial institutions can be successful at both 
investment product sales and investment banking by 
establishing a sales culture to compliment the existing 
37 
service culture. According to David M. Calkins of Ernst &
 
Young LLP 'any wholesale bank that truly desires to
 
leverage its broker/dealer subsidiary needs to operate
 
within a cohesive client management framework that combines
 
people, processes and technology to increase bottom line
 
results." (Bank Securities Journal 11).
 
When considering the acquisition or merger of an
 
existing broker/dealer one thing to consider is the assets
 
and debts of the existing companies. To be a successful
 
merger the assets should increase while the debt structure
 
of both organizations should decrease. This merger should
 
also present a positive venture to the current customers
 
and clients.
 
Some of the things to consider is the dollar assets
 
under management by both companies. Additional assets ape
 
the employees, nxomber of.branches and their locations, and
 
technology and operations of both organizations.
 
Items that will need to be calculated when considering
 
a merger are the after-tax cost savings, restructuring
 
changes, revenue enhancements, personnel, facilities and
 
equipment. Further consideration should be, given to the
 
loan composition, deposit composition plus the weighted
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average cost o£. capital for each .com^^
 
calculated and' then the weighted avdrage cost of capital
 
with the companies combined. Once it has been estabiished
 
that the shareholders value would be increased then the
 
laerger can be justified as a good business venture.
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./^ ASSUMPTIONS:: -Or
 
Merger of equals with pooling of interests and tax free
 
1.1844 Investment Center, shares for each Financial
 
Institution shares
 
IC FI FG
 
Assets $106 million $76 million $175 billion
 
Employees 34,000 25,000 54,000
 
Branches 1,150 427 1,307
 
Deposits: $70 million $49 million $118 million
 
Common Stock 8,718 million 4,817 million 313 1million
 
Dividends $2.58 $2.62
 
Beta 1.25 1.34
 
RCA 1.66 1.07
 
fel' 9.,1:5 9.91
 
ROE V ' 0 19.39 16.34
 
Balance Sheet
 
December 31, 19xx
 
IC ■ FG^ 
Net ■Doansr ; , rO' $67,844 $42,052 $109,896 
Securities:' V $10,792 $12,534 $23,326 
Other Assets $25,746 $18,927 $44.673 
Total Assets $104,382 $73,513 $177,895 
Deposits $69,678 $48,500 $118,178 
Borrowings $17,278 $16,609 $33,887 
Other Liabilities $7,163 $2,592 $9,755.. 
Capital Securities $854 $995 $1,849 
Total.Liabiritie; $94,973 $68,696 $163,669 
Preferred Stock $691 ■ $0 : : . $691 
Common Equity $8,718 $4,817 $13,535 
Total Liabilities 
and Equity $104,382 $73,513 $177,895 
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Weighted Average Cost- of Capital.(WACC)
 
Pre-merger
 
InvestmeritiCenter (IC)
 
Krf ==^ SiGS - Risk Free Rate of Return
 
Km =,16 — Expected Rate of Return on Market
 
Portfolio
 
B 0
 
Ks 8,718 million
 
Kd = Debt. (Interest/Total Liabilities
 
(1-Tax Rate))
 
T =38.9% Tax Rate
 
Cominon Stock
 
Ks Krf+B(Km-Krf)
 
■ .= 5.08+1.25(16.-5.08) . 
0.1873
 
Debt
 
Kd =1134794973(1-.389)
 
0.73%
 
Financial .. Institution (FX)
 
Krfr = 5.08 - Risk Free Rate of Return ,
 
Km ;=^^ ;;1 - Expected Rate of Return on Market
 
Portfolio' '
 
B = 1.34 - Beta
 
;Ks : = (;= Common .Stock'
 
Kd - Debt Cintdresit/iotal Liabilities
 
(l-Tax Rate))
 
= 38% Tax Rate
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■ \ Common Stock .. 
Ks >=Krf+B(K^-Krf^ 
;:?= 	5^08+1,34(16-5.08) 
19...vi" ■■ 
•Debt /
 
Kd 	 ;^1179/68696:(1-.38)
 
.o;74%
 
Post-merger
 
Financial Group (FG)
 
Krfr = 5.08 - Risk Free Rate of Return
 
Km - 16 - Expected Rate of Return on Market
 
i •portfolio;.
 
Assets Weight Beta 
IC / 104,382 ■ '''59%^ •i ' 1.25 
,FI ■ 73,513 
•i.; /. 41% /i..34 
FG . . 177,895 : 100% 1.3' 
Common Stock
 
'^S' =Krf+B(Km-Krf):,; .
 
=5.08+1.30(16-5.08)
 
= 19.28%
 
Debt'
 
;Ei:d = Debtllnterest/Total
 
'Liabilities'::(1-Tak Rate))
 
=2313:/163669(1-.389). .
 
= 0..86%. •
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, Market Value of stock ^
 
Investment.Ceriter (IC)
 
MV =: Market value;of One share of equity
 
D1 = Expected dividend per share next period
 
Ks ,= Required Rate of Return
 
g ; = Growth Rate of dividend per- share
 
Do = dividend, in current year
 
g ^ (1-payoUt ratio) x Return on Equity
 
Payout = 36%
 
ROE = 17.57%
 
Do , = $.98
 
D1 =Dd(1+g)
 
g . =(1-0.36)*0,1757
 
= 11.24% ; ■
 
D1 	 =D.o(l+g)
 
=0.98*(1+0.1124) ,
 
=1.08: 	^
 
MV : 	= Dl/(Ks-g)
 
=1.08/(0.1764-0.1124),
 
= $16.67 per share
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Financial Institution (FI)
 
MV = Market value of one share of equity
 
D1 = Expected dividend per share next period
 
Ks = Required Rate of Return
 
g = Growth Rate of dividend per share
 
Do = dividend in current year
 
g = (1-payout ratio) x Return on Equity
 
Payout = 46%
 
ROE = 16.44%
 
Do - $1.16 ,
 
D1 =Do(l+g)
 
g	 =(1-0.46)*0.1644
 
= 8;.88% '
 
D1 . 	 -Do(1+g)
 
=1.16*(1+0.0888)
 
=1.26
 
MV 	 - Diy(Ks-gj
 
=1.26/(0.1928-0.0888)
 
= $12.12 per share,.
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Financial Group 	(FG)
 
MV = Market value of one share of equity
 
D1 = Expected dividend per share next period
 
Ks = Required Rate of Return
 
g = Growth Rate of dividend per share
 
Do = dividend in current year
 
Assume:
 
= 12%
g
 
D1	 =Do(1+g)
 
=1.1*(1+0.12)
 
=1.23i- ''­
MV	 T Dl/(Ks-g)
 
=1.23/(.1764-.12)
 
= $21.81 per share
 
Market Value Pre-merger
 
Investment Center Common Shares - 590 million shares 
at $16.67 per share ■ ■ /. . 
Financial Institution Common Shares -264 million shares 
at $12.12 per share 
MVi,, + MVfi z:: = (590x16.67) + (264x12.21)
 
= 9,835 +.^3',223
 
= $13,058 million
 
Share-for-share merger .
 
1 FI = 1.1844 IC share (exchange ratio)
 
FI shares at merger announcement =264 million
 
; = 264 x 1.1844
 
■ = 313 million 	shares 
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 Market Value Post-merger
 
= (590 ic + 3I3fi) X $21.80
 
= $19,685 million Financial Group shares
 
MVfg>MVie+MVfi
 
=$19,685 > $13,058
 
Shareholders value would increase for
 
both firms with the merger
 
BALANCE SHEET
 
Projected
 
Assets
 
Current Assets
 
Fixed Assets
 
Other Assets
 
Total Assets
 
Liabilities
 
Dep & Int.
 
Cur. Liabilities
 
LT Liabilities
 
Total Liab
 
Stockholders Equity
 
Preferred Stock
 
Common Stock
 
Retained Earnings
 
Total Equity
 
Total Liabilities
 
and Equity
 
IC
 
$97,167
 
$1,352
 
$16,301
 
$114,820
 
$71,000
 
$9,158
 
$15,500
 
$95,658
 
$691 

$3,290
 
$5,600
 
$9,581
 
$114,820
 
FI FG
 
$71,450 $168,617
 
$1,451 $2,803
 
$6,641 $22,942
 
$79,542 $194,362
 
$48,000 $119,000
 
$15,888 $25,046
 
$5,810 $21,310
 
$69,698 $165,356
 
$ • $691
 
$1,425 $6,807
 
$3,497 $7,005
 
$4,922 $14,503
 
$79,542 $194,362
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Chapter Five
 
CONCLUSION
 
Financial institutions have many benefits on their
 
side to become the leading distributors of investment
 
products. A few of these benefits include large, untapped
 
client bases that have many branch locations with community
 
ties. Today they are trying to expand into the insurance
 
and retirement areas. These institutions are heading
 
toward a time when they will offer every financial product
 
available to the public by offering one stop shopping. The
 
United States Supreme Court has paved the way for ohe sto^p
 
shopping in the case of Barnett Bank vs. Nelson, the court
 
held that national banks may sell insurance from towns of
 
5,000 people or less, even when state law prevents
 
statement-chartered banks from doing so. The one stop
 
concept maybe a concept that doesn't materialize because
 
consiamers don't want their financial institution to market
 
and cross-sell to them.
 
According to an article in Bank Investment Marketing
 
magazine, Snyergistics Research, a market research firm in
 
Atlanta, recently asked 1,011 people whether they thought a
 
single provider was a good idea. Forty-four percent either
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rejected the idea or were ambivalent about it. When asked
 
why, most said they could find better pricing, rates, and
 
services by shopping around, but they had other misgivings
 
as well. This same article stated that forty-one percent
 
were moderate to very interested in a single provider,
 
while the remaining fifteen percent currently do all their
 
financial business with one company (pg 28).
 
This same article also referred to a market research
 
conducted by the Spectrem Group of San Francisco. This
 
group polled 2,000 households with an annual income of
 
$100,000 or more or a net worth of at least $500,000,
 
fifty-two percent of which said they would prefer to do all
 
their financial business with one institution, which was
 
down seven percent from the previous year. About sixty
 
percent of these households said they already have a
 
'primary" provider for their investment and savings
 
business, and the top two providers control about eighty
 
percent of these household's assets.
 
A survey conducted among twenty-five credit unions in
 
the Minneapolis-St. Paul area with a seventy- percent
 
response provided the following information. Of those
 
credit unions responding forty-four percent offered full
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service brokerages services to their members while fifty-

six- percent didn't offer brokerage services to their
 
members. Of the forty-four percent of the credit unions
 
offering brokerage services the brokerage services were a
 
Branch Office of a broker/dealer and only one credit union
 
was their own Introducing broker/dealer.
 
Insurance products and services were offered to
 
ninety-four percent of the credit union members. The
 
members, asset size, and membership size in that order
 
determined the criteria used in deciding which products
 
were offered to members of the credit union. Sixty-three
 
percent of the members were in favor of one stop shopping
 
for all their financial needs, but thirty-one percent,
 
didn't know how their members felt.
 
Consolidated statements for all financial transactions
 
were offered to eighty-eight percent of the member of the
 
area credit unions, but only thirty-one percent had access
 
to their accounts via the Internet.
 
In a world where personal information is developed,
 
traded, and employed by large corporations for profit
 
consumers don't want organizations to know all their
 
finances. Financial institutions are going to have to show
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their customers the,benefits of doing everything with them.
 
One way to show the benefit would be to offer discounts for
 
packaged services.
 
Financial, service firms have shown a respectable
 
performance despite the competition and much of the success
 
can be attributed to a favorable economic situation. This
 
is an indication that financial institution can provide an
 
investment center for financial,planning to their clients.
 
The decision of whether to open a branch office, become an
 
introducing broker/dealer,' or undertake the acquisition of
 
an existing office should only be made after a careful
 
study. A study of the economic conditions of the potential
 
clients, the locations of the investment centers, the
 
capital to be invested in starting an investment center
 
venture, and"the experience in the financial planning
 
industry are just some of the things to be aware of in
 
making this decision.
 
A successful investment service must be translated
 
into the opportunities and constraints relevant to their
 
own business. An investment center is about finance and
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econpniics and the ability- to rapidly;to changes in .
 
the; supply and .factors that drive the business. The
 
ability.to understand and act in;duch an envirohment is the
 
price of entry.
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Appendix A
 
Client New Account Form
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Citoaa aa % 
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Client Monthly Statement
 
Investment Portfolio Reportfor March 31 to April 28,1995
 
AccountID:12345675
 
MR. JOHH 0 SMITH
 T»x ID: ni-ii-nii
1234 PLEASANT DRIVE
 
^5® ..34644-4916
 zoc
 OR-f
 
.Mfnill
 
irasiff 41ff
 
|9rancli 635
 
Account Value
 
Assets Listed in Yoer Portfolio: wiit Income & Expense Summary
 
rncome/neceipts: 
This Year 
Dividends non-taxable 72.50 362.50 
aae: 7.20 ^3^566:38interest ^taxable O.OG 2.740d7S 
Interest predit Interest Frogra» 0.00 ­O.QO 
Sove^^^gaeS^rjtgl^^jioo^ incoae-lhituar Funds .00 179.02 1.367.16Asset Backed Securities TssHl'^^TV
^^■^^"ce/Annujtj *"iai \'\ Receipt principal/capital 
0.00Total Priced Assets i3K,269.29 looTi 
^.y;i;i5Tiroo'-T''V^lJriigOnin ^  Total Income & Receipts Sa94.48 ■ ■ Sl2.8S3.6gLiabilities: 
Expenses: 
!!iiSrM2!'i®y;^«jS!W9lnl/0£her^?Jo;oo*-r'fl-'»Mln on •Taxes withheld — ofi wurfaaiaO-™ 
Net Value of Your Portfolio 
S382,269.29 Dividend/Interest Charged go S ' Met Value of Your Portfolio Total Expense 
on Prior Statement 
$374,523.98 Het rnccne/Recelpts and Expenses Js,,.:. $12,353.69 
If JfOd have any questions, please contact your Account Executive or call our Client Services Oeparbwait at t.800-647-SEIIV. 
stslainenl la printedon tMtfi side. 
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HR. jom q SKim MXam 10: 12345S7S W28/95 PAfiC 2
 
YOUR PORTFOLIO
 
Estiaated Annual
CASH(CREDmNTERESTPROGRAM
 Estlaated Current Projected
 
Value Yield Incooe
Description ■
 
Total value for Cash/Credit Interest ProgrM
 
RAYMOND JAMES BANK,FSB
 
aSd Irflubject S i"eSLi?nt H possible loss of the principal Invested.
 
Estinatrt Annual
 
MONEY MARKET FUNDS
 Estinated Estinated Current Projected
 
Svnbol Price Value Yield Inco*
Shares Description
 
$29,672.95 $1,599.37
 
Total value for Honey Market Funds
 
Annual Estiaated
Est. Olv
 
STOCKS/OPTIONS/CLOSED-END FUNDS Current
Estlaated Estlasated per Share Projected
 
Shares/
 
Syidxjl Price
 Value fAnnual1 Incooe Yield Contracts Description ■ 
:dd WA
 
TERM TRUST - 1996
 
aoj .SZ5
 
BiTTnir^sTzai
 
TERM,TRUST - 1998
 irDini^^P32pCiXIQTD'S^PI^^B4m^g:^OC^^g?^

";i^:AMERf
 
TRllirT'1999 •' ■
 
total Vliue for priced Stocks/Optipos/Closed-E^ Funds
 
illlillMI
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m. JOIN q SHrm ACCOUNT ID: 1234S67S (M/28/95 ffCS. 3
YOUR PORTFOUO
 
Est. Div. Annaal Estiuted
MUTUALFUNDS
 
Estlaated . EstiMted per Share . Projected Current:
 
Shares Description: Svbol Price Vaine (Anitoa1> Inccwe • Yield
 
■:.T.^4.913^mSEU6HAIi4jjldilGAiL;TM;aEHPt^^fiigi€^^ 
FUND CLASS A
 
Total value for priced Mutual Funds $41,221.17 $2,260.04
 
Annual CallMUNICIPAL BONDS 
Estiuted Estiuted Interest Projected Maturity Date/ 
Face Value : Description Price Value Rate Incou Date Price 
20t(W0^KAlAM«Dq:MK3ilGAN jlAT£RlREVEHUE^-j^^4a3278FAQ-:^^^fl02;244--^^^2D;44a.aO:ag?g0J{"^^i;i4P»00 iW/0V04 '09/01/02■ " SUPPLY SYSTEM REFUKOING" " ' * ^"2" jOl.^ 
Jkjo^vTtotlng; A1 ^ ~ ^ " 
Total value for priced Municipal Bonds $20,448.80 $1,140.00 
Reuining ;:>ciii.:vASSET BACKED SECURITIES 
Principal Estiuted Estiuted Interest Projected Maturity Date/ 
Face Value Description fc Percent ' Price Value Rate fncoae ' Date Price 
.25,000 S^B0yERHHEHTJUTI0HAL^H0RTGASE3^?|S^^^,28gU

^ ASSOCMnOHTooC fMiiO "" " 9.078821
 
cilSlP M^er: 362068P25
 
. ■ payable 106/15/95 ^,

Total value for priced Asset Backed Securities $2,551.51 
Your statement inprinted on txith skJos Iliiliilllililiiliii 
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 YOUR PORTFOLIO
 
INSURANCE/ANNUITIES
 
alTocatlonsv
 
date, but tu]
 
withdrawals that aay have been taken,
 
AnnoUy/Descrlptlon
 
Anount Policy #/Issue Date
 
: Invested Sub Accounts
 
^J160.536.25 WT10lfl«D^8|STjF2>Oi _
 
""^ "#010742690 05/19/93
 
ilU TOTAL RET
 
Total Policy Value :
 
Total value for priced Insttrance/Aniwities
 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
 
Face Value Description

^iSO^QOO-^airCFEDERAqOAHK:^
 
" IRVIHE CA
' 

Total value for priced Certificates of Deposit
 
■ TOTAL VALUE FOR PRICED PORTFOLIO & PROJEClEb IHCQME 
Ml. JOHH q aoTH •CCOIMr ID: 1234567$ 04/28/K NSE 4 
Unit 
Price of Units 
Esti ted 
Value 
Valuation 
Date 
Projected 
Ineowe 
46.523091 ,^.717959 - 23,574.08 06/07/95
g^9:22378r^^ikzi9l38^^2:4Ta2^g^67g7795?g^^^>^^ 
S18i!i81.10 
Annual 
Estlnated Interest Projected Maturity 
Value Rate Incoae Date 
Estlnated 
CUSIP ID Price 
Call 
Date/ 
Price 
550,000.00 
5382.269.29 
53.225.00 
511.848.11 
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 MR. JOUR Q SMITH ACCOUMt ID: 12345675 04/28/95 5
/OUR TRANSACTIONS
 
INVESTM5HT ACCOUNT ACTIVITY HERITAGE HONEY HARKET
 
Date Incone/ Deposits/ Sells/ Cash
 
1995 Description Expeose^r) W1t!idraw«l$(-') Bttys(-) Balance Activity Balance
 
^^^5^^^28,601.00I
 
Apr 03 Transfer to Honey Harkat '0.00 . 409.50 29,010.50
 
■ 	 Apr,18,jfti^sri!^Tdf^aeRaTr^Tf6-re1nves>^ 
^rchas^ 21;061 shares f la.50007 
FUND CLASS A
 
■ V2^ r.i:- ~ r: 
AHERICAM ADjilSTMLE RATE 
Apr 26 Dividend on 4000 shares . 180.00
 
■ < TRUST-.- 1999^..■ . .. ^ 
Apr-

AMERICAN ADJUSTABLE RATE
 
Apr 26 Hon-taaable dividend on lOOO shares ; 72.50 
It^tZSw* -I*-? 
PORTFOLIO IHCORPORATEO 
Apr 26 a1Yj[dena^on_.'4O0^ares!^^''jjp^^
 
~ AHERICAjTSTRATEGIC INCOHE"
 
Apr 26 Dividend on i6OT shares 186.75 565.25
 
/-7- - ' , : .PORTFOLIO M.; " ■ ■ ■ •- - ■ ■ ' ' ' ' ' , , ' -- ■ '■ - ' .
 
;^^i6512s^S2ra5:75:
Apr 28 Dividend 	 " 53.01 53.01 
Apr 28 Activity on Honey Market	 97,20 29,672.95 
NET ACTIVITY/ENDIHG BALANCES	 S797.28 SO.OO S179.Q2- S53.01 $1,071.95 $29,672.95 
Your staiemeni Is printod on holh sides Hi 
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Client Confirmation of Sell Order
 
SELL CONFIBMATION
 
ACCOUNT ID: 50450076
 
TRADE DATS: 12/10/93
 
SETTLEMENT DATE: 12/17/93
 
BLANCH W. TROUTBECK TRUST Your Account Executive:
 
BERNARD £ Bl^ch TROUTBECK DENNIS ZANK
 
CO TTEE'S U/A/D/ 09/26/88 Phone: (813) 573-3800
 
FBO BLANCH W TROUTBECK
 Branch ZD: 32A0062
 
12098 HAJ^OUR TOHN CENTER
 
BOCA RATON FL 33498-4723
 
Dear Client:
 
This is to confirm that th9 following transaction was completed in your account,on a
 
solicited basis^ Thanlc you: for the..opportunity to service your investment account.,
 
encourage you to review the information on this.confirmation. If you have a question,
 
please contact your Account Executive/ DENNIS ANK at (813.1 573—3800 or our Client
 
Services Department at,1-800-647-SERV.
 
STOCK TRANSACTION SUMMARY
 
SOLD: 100 shares of AMERICAN TELEPHONE G Telegraph, syntool T/ at $58.25 per share
 
Trade Amount CoiTim.i.ssion Handling Net Amount
 
$5,825.00
 $95.00 $3.00 $5,726.80
 
Most clients choose to have our firm hold their securities for insured safekeeping and to
 
facilitate transfer upon sale. If you have possession of this security, please deliver
 
it to us by December 17, 1993. Unless you have advised us otherwise,, we will follow^the
 
instructions set upon your account to process-the proceeds of this transactipn.
 
This transaction was executed on an agency basis on the New York Stock Exchange. The
 
industry standard identification number (CUSIP) assigned to his security is .030177109.
 
Other information regarding the execution of this transaction, including the date and
 
time of the transaction, will be furnished upon.written request.
 
We sincerely hope that you are pleased with the quality of the investment and support
 
services which you are receiving. If you know of other investors who could benefit from
 
our services, please refer them to your Account Executive.
 
01 121393 13170
Thank you for doing business with us.
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client Confirmation of Buy Order
 
BUY C0NFIRM2lTI0N
 
ACCOUNT ID: 50450076
 
TRADE DATE: 12/X0/93
 
SETTLEMENT DATE: 12/17/93
 
BLANCH W. TROUTBECK TRUST Your Account Executive:
 
BERNARD 6 Blanch TROUTBECK DENNIS ZANK
 
CO TTEE'S U/A/D/ 09/26/88 Phone: (813) 573-3800
 
FBO BLANCH W TROUTBECK Branch ID: 32A0062
 
12098 HARBOUR TOWN CENTER
 
BOCA RATON FL 33498-4723
 
Dear- Client:- ■ 
This is to confirm that the following transaction was completed in your account on a
 
solicited basis. Thank you for the opportunity to service your investment account. We
 
encourage you to review the information on this confirmation. If you have a question/
 
please contact your Account Executive/ DENNIS ANK at (813) 573^3800 or our Client
 
Services Department at 1-800-647-SERV.
 
STOCK TRANSACTION SUMMARY
 
BOUGHT: 100 shares of AMERICAN TELEPHONE & Telegraph, symbol T, at $56 H per share
 
Trade Amount Commission Handling Net Amount
 
$5,675.00 $85.00 $3.00 $5,763.00
 
Morst Clients choose;to pay . for transactions automatically with funds held in either their
 
Heritage Cash Trust, Heritage Cash Trust Municipal or the broker/dealer Credit Interest
 
Program'. If your account does not currently have sufficient funds to pay for this
 
transaction, or you pay for transactions individually, please forward payment to reach us
 
by December 17, 1993. For proper credit, please write your account ID on the front of
 
any checks sent to us and make them payable to broker/dealer. Unless you have advised us
 
otherwise, we will follow the instructions set up on your account to process this
 
transaction.
 
This transaction was executed on an agency-basis on the New York Stock Exchange. The
 
industry standard identification number (CUSIP) assigned to this security is 030177109.
 
The standard trading symbol for .this stock is-T and the primary market-is the New York
 
Stock Exchange. While some newspapers may refer to the standard trading symbol, your
 
local newspaper may use varying abbreviations for securities listings. Other information
 
regarding the execution of this transaction, including the date and time of the
 
transaction, will be furnished'upon written request.
 
This trade has been executed for you at a preferred commission rate at your Account
 
Executive's instruction.
 
This stock currently pays a dividend which is estimated at $1.32 per share annually.
 
These dividends are generally subject to federal, state and/or local taxes. If we hold
 
your securities in street name,, we will report these dividends to you at year end on Form
 
1099-DIV for" use in preparing your tax return.
 
We sincerely hope that you are pleased with the quality of the investment and support
 
services which you are receiving. If you know of other investors who could benefit from
 
our services, please refer them to your Account Executive.
 
Thank you for doing business with us. 01 121393 13170
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Broker/Dealer Application
 
OFFICIAL USE
i UNIFORM APPUCATION FOR SROKSR-OeALER ReGISTHATION
FORM BD
 
PAGE1
 
(Cxaeution Faaat 0«m:_ SEC Fa* No.:3• Firm CflO No.;
 
(BHV.z;9ai
 
I a OtiMtv baaia. or the fsilora to kaao t
WABNINGiFitor* to t
 
.'of-ottiarwaa-to eam*iy vmOi tti* provwofi* el. law aoptvotq to tit* <
 
Fad*fal'u*untiaa law* and til* lawa o< rttmjumdkoona and mav rasijlt m diactalmary. adimniatrativ*.iniunciiv* or ennwial action.
 
INTENTIONAL MlSSTATEMENTS OR OMISSIONS OF FACTS MAY CONSTITUTE CRIMINAL VIOLATIONS.
 
Q APPUCATION O AMENDMENT
 
1. Exact nomOr principal businod* addraao.tnading addrosa.if diffarant. vid toiopliooa numbor of appHeanc
 
A. Fid nama of app>iiieanr(lf Mia proprwter,stata Unt.flrst and nvddi* nanwl:
 
8. IRS gmpL idant.No.:
 
C. (1)NaiTUiundarwniGl«brokar4MiarOu»na«*pnniantvt*eenductad.tfdiHaranC :/
 
(2)Uat an Sehadui*0any odiar nam* by whMh di* drm conducts buainoaa.
 
"0. I# ttid fSno fnakoo a oanio ciianco on bofiaif of dw apo^anr. antor tho pravious name and tpacifv whathar th* namo ciiang* is
 
" of dio-appl«eaflfnani«|1A» or buain^sn*nio<'ia:
 
QiiaiQiia
 
6. Ron maai addrosa:lOo not us*a F.Q.aox)/
 
INumaw *10 StiMil : IStMMCaumtyl lZa««lP«st* Codat
 
i Fr ; M dlffaranc
 
0; . Businass Taiapiion* fikimbar:.
 
(Aim ComI (T««
 
.Contact &noloy*«:
 
. . (N««M'«tC Htial'
 
EXECUTION:
 
For th* pwpdada of'eompiyirtq with'tho taws.af tho Sutofs)dMignatod in Itom 2roiadng towthor tho oHar or sal* of soeuntioa or eommodltioa.
 
tho undorsiQnod and'appiiSeanr.horatay eortlfy that tba appfeanr is fin eomeaaneo with: appdeabi* atata luraty bonding racukamanta and
 
kraveeabiy apBokit tha adnliniatrater of aach of thoao StataisI: or such otiiar. socton doaignatad by law. and tha suceaaaors m.such/oitiea.;
 
attomoy for tha appdeanf in aaid Stataial; ucon whom may b« a«rv*d any nooe*. prec**a..or pleading !n any aeoen or pnoeaadaig agamat tti*
 
tppJKMtihtmQ but of or in eonnacpon with dia offar or aai*.of lacunoas or eommodioaa.or out of dia vtoiaoon or ailogad vioiaQon of ttia laws <.
 
of dida* Statata). and ths'appfiieoiir haraby eonaants that any lueft aeoon<or pracaadirip agamat tfi* app/feanr mW bo.commanoad in any court
 
of'eompaiant jurisdiction^arid propar vanu* within said Sutaia)by aamca of procaas upon aatd appomtao .with tho aamo offact aa if apfUwanr.
 
wara'a rdaidaritin'a*idSttto(al:andhad l«wfu«y boan-aorvod'.nnthBrbC#sain;aaid,-Slaia(a».
 
TK* ap^anr ebnaorits (hat aairvic* of any dvil.acdon brought by ar:nodeo of any proeaadSriff boforo tho Sacunoos and gxchanga Conuniasionv
 
or any ia/fVapir/afory orvanrirabbn In eonnocden with tho •ppfeanr's brokar-doaior actnntiaa. or of any appUcason for a pretacova dacrao fPad
 
by tha Saeuhtiaa Invoator Prdtaedon Corporadon; may b* gman by ragutarad or camflad mad or eonfirmad (aiagram to dia apptfeanr's contact
 
arnploya*atthe main addraac.or maiflna addraaaif diftarant.gwan in Itaina 16 and 1F. .
 
Tha laidarsigrad. baifig flrst duly iwom.daposas and mvs that ha/sha has axacutad this form on bahaif of. and with (ha authonty of. saKl.
 
appdeanf. The undarsigfiad and appicanf roproaant that tha nformadon and .atatamanta eontamad herein, including exhibits, attached harato..
 
and other infbmiaiioh filad harawith..all of which era mado.a part haroof..era.currant; trua and eomplata. Tha:undaraignad and appileanf further
 
/sg/Mantthat to tha extant any information praviouaiy subiTHttad is not amandad.such information ia currantly accurate and eompiatt;>
 
Oaia(MIdJOOiYYVYI v .NaiMol Apcaeam
 
ay:
 
pTwit Nama aid Till*
 
Subaerifaod and sworn bafor* m*this ^ • day ofv
 
My Commission axpiras;, : County of'
 
; Thia pmgm mustaiwrnysbm camplmtadIn fuff with otiginal, mmnumtaignmturm and notarization.
 
To amand,eirdm itama bming amandad.:AiHx notary stamp orsmai wbarm appiieabia.
 
:00 NOT WRITE B6LQW THIS UN6.FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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■  b a ' p r o w i d a d  o o - S c h a d u l a  C . ,  ■  •  ,  	 ^  .  ■ ■  ■  . . .  .  ■  .  .  ■  ■  
I .  \ t  a p p S e a n t I t  a  s o l a  p r o p r i a t o r .  s u t a  f u l r a a i d a n c a  a d d r a s s  a n d  S o a a l  S a e i ^  f A a n b a r .  
■ ■  M u m h a r :  
i S i K « ^ C « u n t r v )  .  ( Z a
l O t v l
I N u m b M  a w t  S t r a a t I  
5 .  l a  a p p H e a n t  a t  t h a  t i m a  o f  t h i s  f i f l n q  s u c e m a d i n a  t o  t h o  b u t i n a s t  o f  a  c u r r a n t f y  r a g i a t a r ^  h r o k a r - d a a l a r f  1  P I  T T
( D o  n o t  r e p o r t  p r a v i o u a  a u e e a a a i b n a  a l r a a d v  r a p o r t a d  o n  F o r m  B O )  .  .  . . .  •  .  .  •  •  •  •  •  . , • • • •  •  •  •  •  *  *  '  j  M  V - 4 
  
i f  - v a a . '  a r i a w a f  t h a  q u a t d o n s  b a l o w  a n d  d a a c r i b a  t h a  d a t a i l a  o f  t h e  a u e e a a s o n  o n  S c h a d u l a  0 .  |  ^ 
  
A .  D a t a  o f  S u e e a a s i o n : ,  
B .  N a m a  o f  P r a d a c a a a o r ^  
F W m  C R O  N o .  ( I f  a n y ) :
I f i S  E m p l .  W a n t :  N o . : _ _  
3 .  O o « a  a n y  p a r s o n  n o t  n a m a d  I n  I t e m  1  o r  S e h a d u l a a  A .  B .  o r  C .  d W a c d y  o r  i n d i r e c t i v ;  
S a a  i n s t n i e t l e n a . f o r  O a f i n i t i a n
A .  	 C o n t r o l  t h a  m a n a g a m a n t  o r  p o U d a a  o f  a p p f i e a n t  t h r o u g h  a g r a a m a p l  o r 
  
t h a  b a s i s  f o r  t h e  p a n o n ' a 

o f  C a n n o t .  ( I f  y a a .  a t a t a  o n  S c h a d u l a  0  t h a  a x a o t  n a m e  o f  a a e h  p r r s o n  a n d  
□  □  □  
B .  	 W h o l i y  o r  p a r t J a f l y  f i n a n c e  t h e  b u a i n e a a  o f  a p p d s a n i r  i n  a n y  m a n n a r  o t h a r :  t h a n  b y :  ( 1 )  a  p u b l i p  o f f a r m g  o f - i a c i m t i o s 
  
m a d s  p u r s u a n t  t o  t h e  S e o u r i t l a a  A c t  o f  1 9 3 3 ;  ( 2 J  c r e d i t  a x t a n d e d  i n  t h e  o i d l n a r v  c o u r s e  o f  b u s i n e s s  b y  s u p p U e r s .  , 
  
b a n k s  a n d  o t h a r s ;  o r  a  a a d a f a e t o r y  s u b o r d i n a t i o n  a g r e e m a n t .  a s  d a f l n a d  i n  f b d a  1 S e 3 - 1  u n d a r  t h a  S a e u r i t l a a 
  
S x e h a n g a  A c t  o f  1 9 3 4  ( 1 7  C F R  2 4 0 . 1 5 c 3 - l l ?  { I f  - y e a * ,  t l a t a  o n  S c h a d d a  0  t h a  a i t « a  n a r n a  o f  e a c h p e r s o n  a n d 
  
d a a c h b a  t h d  a g r a a h i a n t  O f  a r r a n g p n i a n t  t h f o d g h  w h i c h  s u c h H n a n c i r g  l a  n ^ a  a e a i a ^ ^ ^ ^  
□  □  
1 3
t h a r a o f . ) .  . . . .  ^  - •  r  « r » » « •  v  v r - •  • •  •  ■  • ; •  ■  •  ^  •  •  •  •  •  •  
C o o y i i g h t  ©  1 9 9 2 - 1 9 9 8 .  N B S  S y a t a o i a .  I n c .  I P o r t t o n a  o f  S o U w M  O n i y I  
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PAGE3
 
(FEV.2/98)
 
; Firm CFO No.:i
 
7A (1)	in th« past tan y«ar« ho*(h* «p^£le*AC or a contra/ a/KBata basn eonvietsd of or 0li^ed guity or note eontandara
 
("no eontsat')in a domastie.foraign or military court to: :
 
(a)any /atony
 
.. 	 W aauademaanormoMngtthvaatmanta ot animfaatrnaritrm/atad bu9ihaaa,ot any fraud,falia atatamanta or
 
emiaaiona, wrongful takina of proparty. ot bribary, parjury. forgary. eountarfaitteg^ sxtortion.ora eonspifaey to
 
commitany of thaaa offanaaa? .i......i...i. .i.iV.......... i
 
(2) In tha past ton yaara has the app/rcanr or a contra/afMata baan ehargad wHh any/atony or e/iai^ad with a
 
/madamaaner apacijRad in quaation A(1}(b)In adomaatic.foreign or military court/ ..i.;;.;.........,
 
7B"' Has any.domaatic or feraign'ceurt:
 
(II in tfta past tan yaars,an/iMadthe a^/toanr or a cenorofa/ffitora in connaetion with any tovasGrnanr.re/arad
 
activity?' V'. ■;. ..... ,v. ; ''
 CE 
(2) 	(a) avar toimdthat the appdeanr or a conaro/ aABtoM was tovoAtodin a vioiation of tovaaonantva/atad sUtutais) or
 
ragulatian(a) .
 
-OR­
(b) aver diamiaaad. pursuant to a sotdamant agraamant. an tovaatmant/a/srad eivi action brought agairist tha
 
appiieant or a contra/ affUiata 'ai a state at fbrmign (manda/ raguiatorf authority? ....... ........
 
7C Has tha U.S. Sacuritiaa and Exchange Commiaaion or the Commodity Futuroa Tradmg Commiaaion avar: 
(tl tound tha appAeanr or a conero/ a/yjEira to have made a fataa statamani or omission? . . 
(2) found tha appHeant at a contra/af/iBetata hav baanmo/vadln avioiaiion of its raoUationa or statutaa? . 
(3) 	 tound tha aoAEeanr or a eontra/aABwra to have baan a causa of anMvaatmanMatorad buainasa having iu
 
authorization to do businass denied, suspandad. ravokad. or rastrietsd)....... ..
 
.(4) antarad anotoaragainat tha app/isanr or e conero/aAEibra in connection with tovastmahrretorad activity?. . . . 
(5) 	 impoaad a dvimoney penalty on the appArartr or a conoof aASEara. or ordatad thm app/kant or a eonoo/ a/riSata to
 
caaaa and daaiat from any activity?. ...; . .. :. . . ;.. ;... ^ ,... ^ ^ ^ ,
 
70 Has any other fadaral raguiatory agency or any suta regulatory agency or /braiipn /&iancw/rsgu/arory audtenry (Nota:
 
This'mtroducticn to the question pertains to itama 70 (1-5] onlyI:
 
(1| ever foundtho appOcant or a contra/a/mata tohantm made a false statement or omission Or bean dishonest, unfair
 
or unethical?. . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. ... . . . . . .. . . . . . ; . . . i
 
(2) 	 avat found tha app/ieant or a contra/afmiata to haaa baan invo/vadin a violm^n al mvaatmarit-ra/atad
 
ragulation(a) or statuts(a)? . . . . . . . ... . 4 ; >. . .. . . .
 
(3) 	 aver tound tha app/hani or;a contra/ affiUata to have baan a causa of an invaatmant^a/atad businass having its
 
authorization to do business denied, suspended, revoked, or restricted?. . . . . . 1 . . . . . . .
 
(4) 	 In the past ton years, entered an order againat tha epptfcanf or a contra/ affil/ata in connection with invaattnant­
ra/efadactivity?. . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 4 . . . . '4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '.
 
(SI 	 aver denied, suspandad. or ravokad the epptfcanfj or a eonirs/ e/^SSeM's registration or licahsa or bthervviaa, by

order, pravontod it from associating with an eivasananrrratored fauainaaa or rastrictad its activitiaa?. . . . . .
 
70 (61 	 Has the epp/feenr'j or a eontno/ eAWere's authorization to act as an anomay, accountant, or federal contractor aver 
baanTavokad'Or.suspendad?".:-.' 4' , i ; ^ □ 
Capynaftt 0 ia92->l99a. MRS Systsms, Ino. IPortions of Solt«««r« OfUyl 
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FORM BD
 
Appdcant N«n«:.
PAGE4
 
(R^.2;9a)
 Ftfm CHO Mo4
Date;_______
 
7E Hw any o«TBfa«i»<w« « cowMinod'tiaa aacfutw «y^
 
(1) /tou«rf tfie appfcaof Of a eanbei# artJKiffe to made a fatise atetamant or emwa^? ...i .. .. .
 
(2} appi^fcanr oit a eantfo/a/fabf® W have bean a violation 0^
 
deaionatod asa-'amorwh v^tton'iiidar apl*tappr^ by tha U.3.3 ani Exchan<jo Commis^)? ,;.^...
 
(3} /bW the or a eonlrolamSata to hitve boiw thoc^eo*;an« businaM hawna its
 
.audwzation to do buainees denied,suapended,revoked or reetieted?.v........ ........
 
(<) dtoctpfeted the acofcaof or acmtni a«^fe by eapeaino «ir suaomdino it from mamber^o.bamng or
 
suapendbiQ its aaaosation with other membom.w btherwiaa roamctina ita setivttiea? . ..........
 
7F 	la the a^ahrot» eoat^afiSata now the aubjact of any civi procaadbg that coijd rbauii in a'yn'anawor to any
 
m.
 
7G 	la the appScant''at.a eodaof attSaf now the «ibiect of any rotatorypme^iic that reauit« a •vear answer to
 
any'part\of'.7C.;b..oife7 .'.......... .............. ............. .. ..'i'......... 
 
7H 	Hm a bor^ina cbi^eny evor dented,paid out on.or ravokad a bond for the appSeaatl........... □ 
□ □ 
7J 	 In the past tan years haa the appfeant <w a conmda/<a/a (rf^e aoAfc^t l»«w^ » soourhiea tbm or a conr/o/a/fiare of 
a aeeimtisa finn.that:' ' . 
{!) had bean the subject of a bankruptcy potitton ; 
(2) has had a trustee appointed or a direct pa"^ant procedurd initiated urtdsr the Sdcuritts* Investor Protaction Act? 
. Ooea app^cann. . . 
A. 	 hive any arranaemaht with any other parson, timi or eroj^ntion whi^^^
 
' {tI of the accounts or raeorda of app&anr are kept or maintained by aUdt pewn, firm, or drgartization?. .. .
 
(2J the funda or aecuritiaa of appfcanr or of any of ita cuatdmora are haid or ntaint^ed by such other paraoa.Vtn
 
or broanisation (other tf»an a bank or latiafactory controJ tocadcn aa defined in pwaoraph (el of Ruie t5c3-3
 
under the Seeuntlee Exchange Act of 1934, 1.7CFR 2A0.lSc3.3l7 
B. 	 have arty a
 
■■ ■■ such othefbrokar or dealer?. ........... • • v* ^
 
I# the answer to any subaecdon of Item 8 la Sea." furiVah full detaad ori Schodula O aa to each such arrangamant.
 
IndodJng the fud name and principal bu^aaa addraaa of the other panoa. Hrm. or organization, and a summary
 
Direetiy or indiractly, does appiieant conimi, m appXcant cswwoaad b)/^ or ia appdcahr under cpmmpn cdritmf with any
" partharship, corporation, or other organization angaga^ in tha sacuritiad or invaatmant advisory buiinaaa? .. . .. .. □ □ 
If th# answer to Item 9 ia "yes.' atata full name and principal buainais.address of such partn^ip, corporation, or
 
other organization and dascriba tha nature of epntno/on S^edule 0. If any.of the eontno/ ai^fMbtaa are regieiered
 
through the CRD system, mdicatd the Firm CRO number to aid In identification. Seo inatructiona for Oo/initiOT: of 
Corttrol. . . 
Copyright 01992.1999. NRS Syatwne. Inc. Ifbrdons of Software OiVyl 
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PAGES
 
(BEV.M8)
 
10. 	Qniek typasofbunnaaaangagad ki(orto boangagadin*if notyataetiva)byaopfeanf. Oonotchaek anyeatagoiy.
 
Itiac aeeountafor(oria axpactad to accountfor)laaa than 1%of annualravanuafrom thoaacurMaa orinvaatniant
 
Cjcehangamambar angagadin axehongoeaoimiaaton buainasa otftar tfion floor acthritias..... 
□EMC 
Exchange mambar angagad in floor activitias.........;...>.....v*. ;......* *. 
□ 
Brokar br daalar making intar>daaiar markats in eorporata saeurttias ovar-tha-eounta.;*... 
□lOM 
Brokar or doaiar rataiiing eorporata aquity saojritiaa ovar>(h#<ountar.*....*......... . 
□Bon 
.Brokar or daaiar aalling ccrporata dabtsacuritiaa....>............*.........*....v.. □800 
Undarvvritar or aailing group participant {eorporata sacuritiaa othar than mutual funds).* 
□USG 
Mutual fund undarvwritar or sponsor .*................ □mpu 
Mutual fund ratakar.........;... .:.*...........*..........:.... 
Q MFH
 
1. U.S^ govammantsacuritiaa daalar ....................... 
□GSO
 
2. U.S.govammant'sacuntiaa brokar.......;..................*........... 
□Qsa
 
Municipal sacuritiaa daaiar **;...........;...........;....* ;.vu...;v....*v. 
□MSO
 
Municipal sacuritiaa brokar ..;.*..*................ 
□ MSB
 
Brokar ordaalar sailing variabla lifa insuranca or annuitiaa ...........*............ 
□ VtA
 
Solicitor oftima dapoaitsin afinancial naotutien...............:.......*....; 
□ SSU
 
Raai astatasyndieator......*.............;........*........*;...........*. 
□ res
 
Brokar or daalar sailing ol and gas intarasts........>....*.* * .;....... 
□ OGI
 
Put and eaH brokar or daalar or option mritar.*..*; .......* * ;.... 
□ PCS
 
Brokar or daalar sailing sacuritias of only ona issuar or aasociata issuara(othar than mutualfunds). 
□; 
Brokar or daalar sailing sacuritias of non-profitorganizations(a.g..ehurchaa.hospttals).. 
□ NP9 
Invastmantadvisory sarvicss..;...*..;..v. ....;. ................ 
□ 
1.Broker or daalar sailing tax shoitars or(imitad partnarshipa in primary distributiona....;..... 
□ TAP> 
2.Brokar or daaier sailing tax shaitars or Iknitad partnarshipa h tha saeond'ary markat...v..;.* 
□ TAS 
Non^XChanga mambar arranging for transactions in listad sacuritias by axchanga mambar. 
□ N6X 
Trading sacuritias for own account.......;.. ............. ... 
□ TRA 
Private placamants of sacuritiaa.. .; .... 
□ PLA 
Broker or daalar sailing intarasts in mortgagesor othar racaivabias........................ 
□ M« 
Other fgivm dmtula<on Schadula OX...................... ................;. 
□OTH 
A. 	Ooaa appfieMf sffset transactions in commoditv futures, eommoditias or commodity options as a broker for ethara
 
or daalar for ita own account?....;................................ 
□
 
B. 	OeeaappAisflf engage Wi any other non-aaeuntieabuswiesa?Uf •ywa.'desenheeach other boeneeabriefly en
 
Schadula OJ..... .......i. ......* v.............;.....;*..
 
12. 	Is appfitanr applying for or continuing an exiating registration j 
, aa a govammant sacuntiaa brokar. or daaiar
 
.' . pursuant to Section TSC of tha Sacuritias Exchange Act of 19347 .. 
B
 
13."r.: Motica,of Govammant Sacuntiaa Activitlaa..-.. 
A. 	la appdeant ragistarad (or ragistaring) as a broksr'daaisr under Section 15(b).of tha Saeurttias Exchangs Act of
 
1934 and also acting or intending,to act as a govammant .sacuritias broker or daaiar in addition to othar broker­
daalar activitias?
 
(Oo not answer "yas" if applicant answered *ys8'to Question 12J ­
B. 	la applicant eaasing its activitias as a govammant sacuritias brokar or daalar? 
(Do not answer "yas'' uniasa previously artswarad 'yes* to Question 13A.). 
Caoynght 0 I9g2>1998. NRS Systama. (no. (Portiona of Saftwara Oniy) 
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FORM U-4
 
UNIFORM APRUCATION FORSECURITIESINDUSTRY REOSTRATION OR TRANSFER
 
IftftfiaMtunandmmrmt/iia pmg9,:aomphtt:oniYItanu t,2^3,A andlfmabamgammtdad.
 
I©'
 
-jgcrorr­
r®^
 
g)wn
fpffiiemtnMKMrngimbqn imundvoMiiinenawmmniporcanMamaittt*fbmhtenad inItwii4*evo#
 
:-i B«rYwr,a*inftMii I9t
 
□
□ 
II*Ym*.iMMtwwnttMfkmWb«Mj 
□
□ 
li3«oiMr<)on«n \Mdmt eammati ammthm or eoonol wMth Oto Hnn nanion in Itoni 4 «be««/ 
.H aIn intom>otion,bilowr. 
O ». 
nmcnoi 
W«nin:ol Bmi' . ■; ■ ; ■ -i ­
hnnCRO # 
RrmCBOI , 
.Nomo olFtrm
 
ro aEHEGlSTEnej WITH T>I£ FCUJ0WING:
 
□ □□□□□□□□□□ 
Ase BSC caoe csc use naso. wa ' irvsc >*hlx pu oThSK 
□ □□□uQCjuuaaan
AA ' At A« AZ CA CO CT OC OE R. OA HI lA 
□ □□□nnnnnanan 
10 It IM KS KY LA MA MO uc Ml MM MO MS 
□ 
: 4#JiHMofeabM.
□, □onnnnnnoann 
(Otac* la Lima Of 
MT NC NO NC NH NJ MM NV NY OH OK on PA 
£mch tit^mAtml 
□ □□□□nnnn.nnnn 
0 TYPE OP EXAMmnON/NEGlSTRAnCN NEQUESTEO teiuek it wpAe 
§
S-39 (OP) 
Oiraet PartKipadon Program Prine^al 
□ S-3'. -. '''..ConvnodityFuavoo Examinotian 
S-42 (OR) 
Opaona Rapraaantstiva

1 I S-A (OP) Nngistorad OBtiono PrtncMol 
S-62 (MR) 
Mwwepal Sacuridaa Raprasanutiva
 
S-6. 'Intoroot Roto Ontiano SxomMorien; 
□ 
: S-S3 IMP) 
Municipal Sacuritias Principal. '
 
S>S (W) bivooimont Company and Van'abJo Contracts Products Raprasanutiva 
□ 
Sr«2 (CS) 
Corporate Sacuntiaa.Rapraaantstiva ­
[ I S-7 ICS! . fallRagiattatioalOanaral Sacuotlaa RapraaantsCVa 
□ ■ S-«3 . ■■ ■ ■■ 
Uniform Sacxmdaa Agant Suta Law Exammatidn
 
I I S-7 nnRI Sacuirtaa Tradar (NYSO 
a S-66 
Umfonn Invaatmant Advisor Law Esaminadon
 
(r~l S-7 (TSl: Tradlna Suaaitviaar (HYSa 
□ 
(AG) 
Agant ■ ;
 
I 1 S-a (SUI Oanarai Sacuddas Salaa Suaarvtaor 
(RG) 
GovammanC Saeuiitiaa Rapraaanutiva ' '
 
rri. Sra tBAd) Branch Ofllca Manaqar lWYSEl 
a 
(PG) 
Qoyammant SaeunOoa Prmeipal
 
S-V)' (AR| Aaaiatsnt Rapraaantstrva/Ofdar Prooaaaing
 
(M£) 
Mambar Exchange (NYSE) ■
 
LJ $-15 (Fa Fora.«n Cunancy Options 
a 
aja 
SacurMaa Landing Rapraaantaova (NYSE)

,1. I: S-1a (SA) Supaiytaory Analyat A'
 
D (LSI 
Sacwntiaa Landing Suparviaor (NYSE) 
S-Z2 (OR) Diraet Partieipailen Pragram flapraaanudvo . 
Attlad Mambar (NYSE)

a 
S-24'(CP)''Oanarai Socundaa'Prinapal',' 
B
 
Apprawod Parson (NYSE)
□ S-Z8 (IP) bivaotmant Ccnipany and Vadsbla Contracts Products Principal ' 
Agant of the laauar
 
(_J S-27 (FN) Pmanctal and Oparatkma Principal
 
Raaehoduli 
"Exam Sanaa: ■ . 
a S-2a (Fi): Inirodijeing arofcar-OaalariFinandal and Oparstiena Principal 
a 
Othar . ^ • 
PORTION MUST BE.COMPLETED FOR ALL PAiniAL CTRANSFER OR R&REGfSTRATlON) F1UNGS-; 
o 
AsniCAnrscuwicNT Aooncss: , 
nwuts) AmiCANT IS mANrcMwa arom: . 
TeHMIMAnON OATfc IMaiOaWYfJ 
□ CHSCXIF THtS U-A lSBBNQ FtLED TO MAKSPBRMANENTA TEMPORARY REGISTRATiON fTAT). 
MONTH OAY YEAR ; SKJNATURE OP APPHOPfilATC SiGNAtORY 
: TYPE OR PfWNT NAME OP APPRCPRfATE 3GNAT0RY 
Nav. Aarm U-a It1/S7) 
, Capynght Q 1992?) 999. NflS Syatama^ Inc.; (Pomona ol Softwara Only) , 
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iiNiPnRM APPUCATION FOR SECUBTnESINDUSTRY REGISTRATION OR T^NSFER
 
APPUCANrS
SOCIAL SECURITY P
 
_FWMCROP , cno p
 
©
 APPUCANrS
 
PIRMNFA $ NFA P
 
,PERSONALDAi
 jMlOOLENAME j©OTHER NAMES ANOWN ax
0^AST,NAME JHJSH..ato.
 
0S£X jHElCHT jWeeHr pAini-«uun
0OATS OF8«TM iMontl*.0«V.Ya«t
 
Ir-RESPENnALHtSTORY- ^ •j
 
': 1': ' 'mA tAic aaer'-enJC vaaoN
 
OTY STATS
 
STB6ET
 
PneSCNT
 
AND PERSONAL HISTORY- " "
 EMPLOYMENT
 pWyar and ^«fo^ufl4
(urang

rtN THI PACT T«.YtA««. ffiyf. PlI
AceauMT PO« AU.Ttmi
0.Aceau*i
 
g,«rk. aill-ainfltoYmaol, i^taiy tulHiina aducatkiw. (It aaga ?> «!•< •« P«rt al « Porni BO. »frt vww
 hiM and
 
prM«nt
 
POSITION held
 
MONiw
 
NAME
 
STATE
 
CITY
 
NAME
 
STATE
 
cmr
 
NAME
 
STATS
 
CITY
 
NAME
 
STATE
 
CITY
 
NAME
 
STATE
 
CITY
 
NAME
 
STATE
 
CITY
 
NAME
 
STATE
 
CITY
 
NAME
 
STATE
 
CITY
 
NAME
 
STATE
 
CITY
 
NAME
 
STATE
 
CITY
 
NAME
 
STATS
 
CITY
 
NAME
 
STATE
 
CITY
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I T i o ' S r ^ S a S S i i S  m r o f f S ^  o u t  o f  m d  v k d a t i o n  o r  a a J g r a l  v i o U d o n  o f  t h a  l a w .  o f  d i d j i i n a d i c w  I  
m a t  a n y  s u c h  a c t i o n  o r  p r o e a a d i n g  a g a i n a t  m a  m a y  b a  c o m m a n e a d  i n  a n y  c o u r t  o f  c o m p a t ^ t  j ^ s d i c t i o o  a n d  p r o p w
r h m  j ^ n n i n f ■  a a  i f  I w a r a  a  f a a i d a n t  o f .  a n d  h a d  b a a n  l a w f u U y .  t a r v a d  v n m  p r o c a a a  m .  m a  l u n a d i c Q o n .  I r a o u a s t  m a t  a  c o p y  o f  a n y  n o P ^  p r o c a a a  o r
S a J K ^ w i h i l r S I T b . ^ ^ ^  « •  « " • « • «  ^  t f a ,  f o r m  o r  a n y  « n o n d m ^  m a r a t o . 
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m S u T a d ^ c a r n f l a d  m a i l  o r  e o o t i r m a d  t d a g f w n  »  a o o d e a n t  a t  f a a i h a r  m o a t  r d c a o t  b u o ^  o r  h ^ a  a d d r a w  a a  r . H a c t a d  i n  r
■  m a n t  m a r a t o .  o r  b y  l o a v w i g  n o t i c e  o f  m e  i n v a a o g a o o n  o r  p c o c a e d w ^  . a t  s i i e h  a d d r a a a . - ,  ^  _  
t  1  > a  n i  I « M  w n o l o v a r a  a n d  a n v  o t h a r  p a r s o n  t o  h a n t a h  t o  a n y  j u r i s d i c t i o n  o r  o r g a n i z a t i o r t  V  a n y  a g s n t  a c t i n g  o n  i t a  b a h a J t .  a n y  W q r m a t i o n  m ^
. c o w t i a T w h i c a t i d n a i  b a c k g r o u n d ,  g a n a r a l  r « H i t a t . o n .  h i a t o i v  o f  m y
h m i * ^ o l o v a r a  e o m o l a t a  r a a a o h s  f o r  m y  t a r m a i a n o n .  M o r a d v a r .  I r a l a a a a  e a c h  a m p i o y a r ;  f o r m a r  a m p i o y a r  a M  a z ^  P f « n
l U b e S v o #  w h « « w n a t u r e ,  b y  r a a a o n  o f  f u m i i h i n g  a n y  o f  m a  a O o v a  i n f o n n a t i « i .  i n c h i n g  m a t  i n f o r m a t i o n j ^ ^
2 ! ! ] !  t ir ^ r a i i r t e a  I n d u a t r v  R a c i a t r a o o n  ( F o r m  U - 5 1 .  I r a c o g n o a  t h a t  I m a y  b a  i h a  n i t a i a c t  o f  a n  i n v a a o g a o v a  e e n a u m a r  r a p o r t  . o r d a r a d  W  « > •  » " »
2 2 2 ;  l o p ' i f s T i f t f '  i a  b a m g  t a a d .  a n d  w a w a  a n y  r a g u i r a m a n t  o f  n o t i f i c a t i o n  w i t h  r a a p a e t  t o  a n y  i n v a a o g a m r a  c o m u i n a f  
m m  i S I y  s u c h  j u r w i l c t i o n  o r  o r g a r t i z a t i o n .  I u o d a r s a i n d  m a t  I h a v .  m a  t i g h t  t o  r a q u a a t  c o m p i a t a ^ ^  a c e u r a t a  d i a d o s u r a  b y  t h o  i u n a « d c n o o
o r  b r g a n i z a t i e o  o f  m e  n a t u r e  a n d  s c o p e  o f  m e . r e o u a s t e d  i n v e a t i g a t i v a  c o n s u m e r  r e p o r t . 
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« a d  o n  a  t i n . d y  b i « a  w h m a y a r  e h i m g - o c c u r  »  m . w a r a
n ^ l a i a m  m a ? m m a  a a t o n c  a n y  i n f o r m a d o o  p r a v i o u a i v  s u b m i t t a d  i a  n o t  - n a n d a d .  m .  r n f o r m m i o n  p r m r i d a d  «  t h i a  f o r m  l a  c u r r m d y  a c c u r a m  a n d  w m p l a w ,  
i «  I h w . h . r i T f n a  f a r n o o r a r i i y  r a c i a t a r a d  a a  a n  a g a o t . I a d k n o w i e d g a . m a t  t h i a  a p p f l c a t i o n  f o r  r a g i a t r a o o n  w i t h  m #  j u n s d i c t i o n s
a i r a a d y  p b t a m « i  w i t h  m .  j u r i a d l c t i o n a  a n d  o r g a m x a o o n a . , I f u r t h a r  u r i d a r s t a n d  m a t  
n i y  r a g i a t f a t i o n  m a y  b e  d a n i a d .  l u a p a n d a d  o r  r a v o k a d  u n d a r  m a  l a w s , r a g u l a t i ^ a  o r  f u i a s  o f  m a  j u n a d i c t i o n a  a n d  o r g a n i z a o o n s .  
S J G N A T V J B g  O F  A P P U C A N T .  
T V f S  O R  P R I N T  N A M E  O F  A i P P L I C A N T  
T H E  R F M  M U S T  C O M P i E T S  T H E F O L L O W I N G  
T f l  i n .  b M t  o f  m y  k n o v d w i a a  a n d  b a i i a f .  m a  • o p i i c a n t  l a  c u i r a n P y  b o n d a d  v n h a r a  r m i u i r a d .  a n d .  a t  t h e  t u n a  o f  a p p r o v a t .  m U b a  f t m i i i a r  v n t h  t h a  s t a n r t a t s l .  c a n s o ^
a a a n ^  i u i i ^ i e t i b r i  o r  i d f - f a g u i a u x y  o r g ^ s z a t K i o  w i t h  w h i c h  i h i a  a p p l i e a t i o n  i a  b a i n g  N a d .  a n d  d i a  r u i a a  g o v a c n m g  r ^ i a t a r w i
^ w i g  b a ^ t y  u u t i i i f l a d  f o r  t h a  p o a i t l o n  f o r  w h i c h  a b p t i c a b o n  i a  b a i n g  m a d a  h a r a i n .  I j i g r a .  m a t .  n o t w i t h a t a n d l n g  t h a
^ ^ o T w h ^  h l r ^ b y  i .  r a c u a a i a d .  I  w i B  n o t  i m o l o y  m a  a p p l i c a n t  i n  t h a  « p « « y  s u t w i  h w a j f i  w i t h o u t  f i r s t  r a c ^ y m g  t h a  a p p r o v d  o f  a n y  a u t h o n t y  w h « h
r ^ S f U i e u ^  w w i a w g ^  ■  V  p a - a , U a . ^ t - « . r t P M f i i i «  M f f i n i A W M t h «  O M t  t h r « t t  V M r s .  
N A M C  O F  P C n S O N  C O N T A C T S )  u r t m  M i i M w  
I f i l  A O O m O N  I H A V E  T A K E N  A P P R O P R I A T E  S T E P S  T O  V E R I F Y  T H E  A C C U R A C Y  A N D  C O M P L E T E N E S S  O F  T H E  I N F O R M A T I O N  C O N T A I N E D  I N  A N D  
W I T H  T H I S  A P P U C A T I O N . 
  
T H E  A P P R O P R I A T E  S I G N A T O R Y  A R E A  A f f / S T E E  C O M P L E T E D  O N  A L L  I N I T I A L .  
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Survey
 
Does your Credit Union offer full brokerage services
 
to your members?
 
__ _yes.
 
No
 
What type of office is your CUSO?
 
^Branch Office
 
Introducing Broker/Dealer
 
Purchased or Merger of other financial center
 
Does your Credit Union offer your members insurance
 
products and services?
 
Yes
 
No
 
What criteria were used to determine what products to
 
offer your members?
 
Membership size
 
_Asset size
 
_Requested by members
 
Do the members of your Credit Union favor one stop
 
shopping for:all their financial needs?
 
Yes
 
^No
 
Don't know
 
Do you offer your members a consolidated statement,
 
for all their financial transactions?
 
Yes
 
No
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7. 	 Does your Credit Union offer Internet access for all
 
members to their accounts?
 
^Yes
 
No
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